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> the -arrtage pgafpineatf anrounced 

* ■ if :b:it ot I rr.■ V:.-mr Nai <-Ieon. pretender 
► t : •:.* I*:tun < i.-meotire ot Belgium By this 

v.- ■ 
; tuortval r. tha' have contended tor 

I .-n : >. • did. .-• <t tit:,.-* ruled France Prince Vie- 
t. : dir- : • rl O. iries Bonaparte. 

I ■ e. i*r t-.-ess Clementine Is a 

r<- i, i- |-e ti e last Bourbon king ol France The 
* ?rr 1 -'.I i.i# tr * < 3ect of air. ring ttoe I-gal statu* of Prince Vlc- 
t«- V.; m m I. rn At pr-sent he is merely a foreigner, who 
**• •» tram lh» nmtry by order of the minister of the 1st 
* chief of «1'r..«t ’id:. :al process, as an undesirable alien 
In-* |. « rcst.rgetrr to wti rB fce has t-‘n ail along exposed in the 

f. >• si ag t"r- of th- hospitality accorded to him in Belgium 
to Ihwt tfmb Ma t*iliUM■ cnam«r»rb and attaiks upon the French gov- 

d*-*d or.« or th- niie r. .- n* why be has remained so tn- 
.i-tx- a- a • r.<i*f and H i* abstained from ary attempt to bring about 
"• --'*>» ot *fc~ repuhite in France has been the desire to avoid 

'anger of erpalMi n from th* Kingdom. As soon as b- w eds Princess 
Cl--men Be n* cap M longer b* expelled. For tbe la* of February 12. 
3' *• t* In the -r. -ter ot * interior the .ight to expel any for- 

a ■* • n exrire-kly d»*c:,.r.s -hat this penalty cannot 
* ■ '- “T who t^-iriu married to a Belgian woman, has 

to** • rcsibat at lb* kiegdoa lor an are years and stakes bis 
Mw f her_ 

NO FADS IN SCHOOL 
— ll-l 1 

T«o-T:rds of Students’ Time 
Devoted to Three Rs. 

1.1r«’>"3 Super eterSert Publish** 
Rtwlti jt * Study of Work :n 

Ftof Lsrftst C<t ct tn 

Unites States. 

Ctet< Tt u is (to foundation Is 
fact lo- u-w cry that "lab und In:.*' ! 
»t« ut>-t«U4(/SlS( the 1 jndaluenial* 
•• the <~ur:n .m cm America a city 
ktotn A tea ( two-third* ol the time 
iw the schools iK Mt leading American 
mitt t. gtns to the three It s. *B1 

with the time spest <Mt b.>tory «nc 

lueitio) thrt -fourths ot the school 
Cay Is occ .. e J With iuccamt-nuU »uh 
jkI* 

these are the conclusions r acted by 
fcsp V. ili.an. it Kisoti of the Cleve- 
land public schools alter an tcvesiiga 
Ion of the elementary school aorll of 
• he bit largest cities lb the United 
fcfaies The stattistica gathered and 
the resets eUaittd are publu-bed tn 

the current mao* at the Elementary 
school Teacher. 

While SopC f—coo found 22 dlflereni 
nnbjeru- U-tng taught tn the schools, 
the time it voted to most of them t* 
short The subjects taught In the 
•chooft U all the cities, according to 
• he investigation, are reading, spell 
*ng. language and composition. *n 

ting. art«i.i- -tie. geography, history 
most- and drawing Grammar, man 

ual trainin' sewing, physical train 

fog. lEjndotogy and fcjgkbe are taught 
In Zf or more ot the dues, while o» 
•he remain) ag subjects corking I* 
taught in 22 cfk-v. elementary school | 
science tn Zi. algebra and civics In IS. 

1 bookkeeping In five, geometry In three 
tend typewriting tn one 

| Ti-v rtt'.fs give place to eer.~raphy 
before 'he third g-ade. and fhls In 
strocilon li confined largely to the 
hffh. slgtb and seventh years, and 
• bough tt is taught In the eighth 

• grade, there is a tendency to complete 
the work in tkU branch ir. the sev- 

enth." sa d Prof Elsoe “Despite th- 
• ttraf ;«t- et-ss and educative value of 

’historical materials, only here and 
'here is blitory taught before the fifth 
grade. and ts taught by all the cities 
Ir. quest sun in hut one—*h«"righth 

"As a rule, manual training ts com 

Mred d ring the first four years with 
drawing, and n«yf witbytandtng it is glv 
ea separate place it. some title* In the 
fifth an*' s. the real work tn this 
branch ned largely to the sev 
• nib and at.h grades; so also with 
conking for gsrls. which takes 'be 
put* Ic lb--s# grades of the manual 
training (or bays; sewing, on the oth 
er hand, sc, alcgly finds Its proper 
piece ts the fifth, slvth and seventh. 
I cM where sewing is taught In the sev 

eel* cooking Is as a rule confined 
soielv to the eighth 

“Though physical training and hy 
gtene are practically taught In all the 
grades l« all the cities where they 
Lnr been Introduced. physiology la 

-- 
__ | 

takes iii'o account more generally in 
tte i<v:rtli an-J thereafter. Like^tse. 
«l'h e.er.entarv science, where It Is 
giirt. place, it ts taught on the whole 
in ai: grades 

In the time devot“d »o different sub 
3'cfs Mr J.-u. n loind that reading 
wa* given first place with arithmetic 
seccnd. language and composition 
third and geography and history 
lourth 

Nest in emphasis come spelling, 
writing, mu.Me. drawing, manual train 
mg. physical intining. physiology 
and hygiene, while grammar and ele- 
n ■ t.tary school science come last. 

In discussing some of the facta 
brought out. Mr FT!son says: "Read- 
k e spel'ing. language and composl- 

a. writing, music and drawing, arc 
ti e only studies that are actually or 

rac ieally taught In all the grades of 
•he schools of the JO cities under con 
“deration Though grammar finds 
face in other grades. It Is confined 
In the main to the last three. With 
regard to arithmetic there Is a grow 
ins movement either to omit it alto- 
gether or to make the work In It dur- 
ing the first two years incidental, reg 
ular and systematic Instruction bc-gin 
cing only with the third” 

Wi. n it comes to sav’r.g souls, wire-, 
I‘“ telegraphy :s the best evangelist 
known. 

Lazy Germ Found in Potato 
London Expert Says innocent Tuber 

Causes Indigestion ar.d Muuh 
Nervous Worry. 

London.—it's -he bumble and demo- 
cratlr potato that gets a jolt from | 
dietetic sharps Medical opinion now 

1 

has stamped It as the cause of many j 
of the ills from which humanity suf- ! 
icrs and a foe alike to long life and 
good temper. 

"My advice is to cut potatoes right 
out of the diet.’ said one of London's 
prominent specialists in arraigning the 
tuber. "Persons who wish to be 
healthy la body an-i sunny and alert 
in mind, especially those leading se- 

dentary lives, never should eat pota- 
toes. They cause wbat Is known as 
’starrh indigestion. 

"They contain aoout 95 per cent, 
cf water, and when they have been as- 
similated the result Is very little nil- 

trtmenL and that after a big tax on 
the alimentary system, by reason of 
the difficulty the digestive fluids en 
counter in breaking down the tough 
cellulose walls in which the starch 
grains are enveloped. The effect, 
therefore, of continually eating pota 
toes ts chronic dyspepsia, resulting in 
* ear and tear on the system general- 
ly Nervous worry and uepresstons 
are the sure result, which shortens 

! life. 
"It’s a curious thing that potatoes 

are much more Indigestible than any 
other starch food They are, as I see 

Boy “Injun” Fighters Quit 
Three Juvenile Would-Be Scouts from | 

Hew York Find Hardships Too 
Many for Them. 

> 

Middletown. N T.—Armed with 

kakteu sod with pockets Yuli of 

ttalli and carper, ter'a tools. "DtamoBd 
INcfc." “Young Wild West" and “Buf 

r 
11*11." all of New York wera seat 

to their homes the other day. 
that Sighting Indians is oot 

U tm cracked op to be Before 
back for New York the boys 

away several dime novels In 
they bad lost faith 

boys were Eugene Ml shop of 
CSC Bast One Hundred and Twenty- 

street. 1C years old: George 
of 14 Went One Hundred and 

Bty-aeventh street. 14 years old. 
•ad Robert Hill of 3S Weal One Hun 
4ied and Twenty-tfih street. 13 years 

When they left home they bought 
•rckets for Oafocd. Chenango county 

where they were going to build a but 
and watch for Indians 

Mlsbop got faint hearted at Middle- 
town and left the train He was picked 
up by the police and told the story 
The other boys left the train at Liv- 
ingston Manor and it was so cold that 
they spent their last cent to get a 

place to sleep They were picked up. 
hungry and tired of their adventure, 
and the police notified their parents 

FARE IS PAID BY STRANGER 
Senator Gore, on Way Home, Finds 

Wallet Gone and la Forced to 
Borrow Money. 

St. Louis.—United States Senator 
T. P Core of Oklahoma arrived in St. 
Loufa the other night In a state or 
great financial embarrassim nt in 
lact. he was compelled fr> borrow 
money of a stranger on 'h u to 
pay hls lare Irooi Was:, : ., ; .si 
Louts 

BUGS TOEAT MOTHS 
Massachusetts Forestry Depart- 

ment Begins War on Pest. 
| _ 

Believed That Problem of Destruction 

by Parasite Has Been Discovered 
—Most Ferocious Is Preda- 

ceous Beetle. 

Poston. Mass.—The woods will be 
1 full of girsy and brown-tail moth para- 
: sites next summer, for the moth dl- 
; vision of the state forestry department 

already has on hand at the experiment 
laboratory in Saugus between 40 and 
f.O different kinds of them to he re- 

leased during the heydays of the 

pests 
The forestry department believes 

Tlr>t it has solved the problem of moth 
destruction by parasite, and that from 
!t‘-xt summer the work of the moths’ 
natural enemies will do what men 

have been unable to accomplish in the 
work of extermination. 

Forester Frank W. Uabe does no» 

exp- ft the moths ever to he complete- 
ly destroyed, hut he does believe they 
w ill be reduced to a point where their 
damage is minimum. 

VV. F Ftske. who has charge of the 

laboratory at Sugus. says that of the 
two score or more of parasites to be 
released last summer, ten show no 

preference between the gipsy or the 
brown tail, devouring both with evi- 
dent ejoyment. The remainder are 

exclusive in their tastes. 
It has been discovered that the 

cycle of the parasite's activity, with 
one or two exceptions, is about ten 
days. Kach has his specialty during 
that time. One may attack the eggs, 
another the caterpillar, and a third 
the moth itself, but no one has yet 
been found that Is available for a 

general campaign. 
One of the most ferocious of the 

parasites now on hand is the large 
predaceous beetle, which attacks the 

gypsy moth caterpillar, tearing It to 

pieces. Its ability to kill is measured 
only by the time at its disposal. It Is 
a particularly desirable parasite for a 

number of different reasons, not the 
least of which Is that the female 
raises a family of 500 children in a 

season. Another desirable feature oi 

the predaceous beetle Is the fact that 
it lives to be three years old. 

There Is also the monodontonerous. 
a parasite so small that individuals 
can hardly be seen by the naked eve. 

This little fellow is voracious out or 
all proportion to his size, however, 
and his particular fodder is the pupa 
of the gypsy moth. 

The managers of the Saugus labora- 
tory imported the monodontonerous 
from Kurope in 1900. and the first con- 

signment was liberated in the same 

year. 
Very soon the colony was lost, and 

not a trace of it was seen for three 
years. I.ast summer it was located, 
and the entomologists discovered that 
it had spread and had covered an area 
of 500 square miles, over all which It 
was doing excellent work for the for- 
estry department 

Another of the gypsy moth parasites 
Is the schedius, an immigrant from 
Japan which has a scheme of its own 
for working destruction. The female 
deposits Its eggs among the eggs ot 
the gypsy moth eggs. The larva 
hatches and feeds, developing to the 
pupa stage before leaving the gypsy 
moth egg. There will be liberated 
from the Saugus laboratories about 
2,000.000 of the schedius parasites. 

it. far more valuable tor making mo- 
tor spirits than for food, so why put 
them to such an unsuitable use as ( 
eating them. When a man is general- 
ly 111, the first thing the doctor does 
is to stop his use of potatoes, and 
rightly so. for they use up so much of 
his energy in the process of digestion. 
To repair the ravages made on the 
human body by these tubers, carrots 
should be eaten freely, for they stimu- 
late the digestive processes." 

Name State Flower. 
Annapolis. Md.—That miniaturish 

sunflower, the "Black-eyed Susan.” 
has been selected as the official flower 
of Maryland by the vote of the school 
children of the state, and the fact is 
duly recorded in the minutes of the 
meeting of the state board of educa- 
tion. Go!den-rod gave Black-eyed Su- 
san a close run In the race for first 
choice, and following it came the rose, 
the trailing arbutus and the pink car- 
nation. Black-eyed Susan was popu- 
lar with the children because it com- 
bines the black and gold of the state 
colors. 

Fascinating Marathon Dance. 
San Francisco—Six men and six 

women were taken to a local hospital 
the other day after dancing without 
interruption for fourteen hours and 
forty-one minutes at the first annual 
San Francisco “dancing Marathon." 
The six couples, on the floor at the 
close, divided a purse of 9140. 

His predicament came nbout. he ad- 
mitted to friends, who beard his ap- 
peal for a loan la this city, because he 
boasts two pairs of trousers One of 
these he had on: the other, with his 
wallet In the hip pocket, occunies the i 
post of honor in the senator's boudoir 
at the capltoi 

Summoned back to Oklahoma by an 
urgent message, he hastily donned 
the trousers in which he likes to ap- 

, pear before bis constituents and hur- 
ried for the train When the conductor 
came along the blind senator found 
no wallet and had it not been for a 

kindly Btranger he would have been 
compelled to walk 

Former Gov Francis end other 
Democrats came to his rescue when 
he arrived here and he was able to 
continue his Journey later in the eve- 

ning 
— -k,* 

Harsh Employment Conditions. 
The l»ndon employer, in hiring a 

shop rlerk Insists on an agreement 
•ha* the 'after shall not go into ousi 

s >o; tiin’sell or enter rhe emukit 
..Met, ■ 'A-ithtn a certain distanc- 

•: A I'll n e tain time 
> ,i„ ms utpioyer 

THE THEATER AT OBERAMMERGAU 

^ ^ rtfuzz _^r- j_v 

Oberammergau—Rehearsals for the Passion play of the year have begun, and will be continued twice each 
week until the season opens. The people of Oberammergau anticipate an unusual number of American visitors 
this year. in lact. without tbe Americans the production of the play would hardly be profitable. 

SHARE IN PROFITS 
Each Workman in Shipyard Al- 

lowed to Take $50 in Stock. 

Employes Agree Not to Strike. But 
Let Council Decide All Disputes 

—Sir Christopher Furness 
Praises Unions. 

London.—Sir Christopher Furness, 
M. P„ spoke eloquently recently of the 
success of his experiment, started last 
March, of a shipyard at West Hartle- 
pool on co-partnership lines He ad- 
dressed a mass meeting of his em- 

ploye-co-partners in Irvine's Shipbuild 
ing and Dry Docks Company. Ltd., of 
which he is chairman. 

Under the scheme each man took 
ten five-dollar shares in the company 
(paid for out of wages), bearing four 
per cent, interest, with the addition 
of a bonus if the profits exceeded five 
per cenL The men agreed not to 
strike, but to settle disputes through 
a works council, on which the man- 

agement and the employes were rep- 
resented. The men were recently 
given a five per cenL bonus in addi- 
tion to the four per cent, on their in- 
vestmenL 

Sir Christopher, in reviewing the 
history of the experiment, quoted 
from the Working Man's Friend of 
over fifty years ago. "The liberty, 
happiness and glory of England and 
the world will be consummated as 

soon as good feeling shall be estab- 
lished between masters and those 
whom they employ." 

The momentous fact was that the 
works council speedily got down to 
the true basis of the co partnery—the 
basis of genuine comradeship—and 
realized that the more they could set- 
tle their little differences among 
themselves the better It would be for 
everybody. 

He paid a tribute to the local trade 
union leaders who counseled the men 
to give the idea a trial. “The em- 

ploye partners.” he added, “have 
responded In a manner that could 
scarcely have been excelled, and they 
have upheld worthily, at a time when 
there were people who began to doubt 
whether they were not disappearing, 
the reputations which our various 
British qualities won for our country 
half a century or more ago.” 

Sir Christopher quoted from one of 
bis early speeches oa the scheme: "I 
fly to amity, as 1 hope that you will 
fly to amity, as a haven of refuge 

i after a prolonged and worrying and 
sickening course of friction.” 

As a result of the friendliness be- 
tween the management and the men 
there had been no friction justifying 
any serious mention. What was more 

! important, the increasing closeness of 
| the association had brought about a 

greater appreciation of the respective 
viewpoints and a more determined de- 
sire to meet each other's wishes. 

I The chairman of the works council, 
Mr. Purdon. now declared unhesita- 
tingly: “Confidence reigns supreme 
among the members." Recalling the 

! almost daily incidents of antagonism, 
strife and delay, the circumstances 
somber and squalid, with which they 
had an acquaintance so close and 
grim for several years, up to 12 

| months ago, surely few principles had 
enjoyed a justification so great in a 

time so short. 
In a memorandum Mr. Purdon had 

said that a works council, such as 

they had, with the machinery that 
enabled the representative artisans 

Boys Steal Navy Messages 
Tender Missives Sent Through Air In- 

tercepted by Youthful Wire- 

less Operators. 

Washington.—The latest contribu- 
tions to the mass of data being col- 

lected by Representative Ernest Rob- 
erts of Massachusetts, a member of 
the house naval committee, tn support 
of his bill for the federal licensing of 
wireles stations, include a navy de- 

partment report of false official orders 
sint to a warship by an amateur oj>- 
erator, signing Admiral Rob Evans’ 
name: the interception by boys ot of- 
ficial and social messages, some of the 
latter extremely personal and very 
lively, and an offer by a wireless 
company to discontinue all its stations 
along the Atlantic coast where there 
are navy stations nearby if the latter 
will handle its commercial business. 

The report of the interception of 

social mesages comes from the Mare 

Jersey Will Hire Spanker 
Bill Proposes Establishment of Post 

at Home for Girls—Appli- 
cants Are Fit. 

Trenton, N. J.—Applications are 

pouring in for the position of official 
spanker at the New Jersey state home 

for girls. The establishment of the 
job is proposed in a bill in the legisla- 
ture. 

Applications are coming from al! 

parts of the country and nearly 500 
have been received. Women, old. 
young, comely and otherwise, are 

after the job. Almost every politician 
In the state is supporting one or more 

candidates. Many women from vari- 

ous parts of the state have visited the 

capital in their eagerness to get the 

proposed berth. 
A woman signing herself Mrs. Jo- 

seph Harrison address Atlantic City, 

has written the governor asking that 
she be appointed official spanker. She 1 

writes: 
"I am a widow and have three chil- 

dren. 1 am 35 years old and weigh 
ISO pounds. I am sure 1 can maintain 
discipline." 

“Hold the job for tne until i get a 

divorce from my husband, and I’ll 
show you what a real spanker is.’’ de- 
clares a letter signed by Mrs. Henry 
Ford of Newark. This was written to 
a state official. 

Night Custodian Simon Gerson re- 
ceived a letter from a South Jersey 
woman, who asserted: 

“My right arm is strong as iron, and 
l will make every spank felt if I land 
the job." 

When money talks it doesn't have 
to use a megaphone. 

Maple Syrup Bad Varnish 
> 

Stableman Gives Employer’s Automo- 

bile Coat of Sweet Stuff In 

Mistake for Paint. 

Riverhead. L. I.—County Treasurer 
Charles E Fit* is fond of maple syrup 

on his hot cakes, but he does not care 

much for It for use instead of varnish 

on his best runabout. 
Fit* runs a Uvery stable in South- 

hampton and recently a quantity of 
fine maple syrup was sent to him by 
a friend. When It arrived in a big 
can an employe of Fit* thought it 

was varnish and put it in the carriage 
bouse He did not say anything to bis 

employer about the can. 

Fit*, before starting rcr Riverhead. 
told one of his men to varnish a light- 
colored wagon The man went to the 
carriage house, got the can of maple 
syrup, and set to work varnishing the 

wagon When Fitz got home he didn't 
tike the appearance of the wagon, but 

■ be man assured him the varnish was 

at excellent quality. j 

In hl3 examination of the wagon 
Fitz learned the “varnish” had a sweet 
taste, and he called for the can from 
which tt had been taken. Then the 
discovery was made that the “varnish” 
was the maple syrup. There is enough 
left to permit Fitz to enjoy his hot 
cakes, so the employe wasn't Bred. 

TO BAR INSANITARY BALCONY 
Matter for Gratification to Bookkeep- 

ers, Clerks and Others Who 
Work on Shelves. 

Chicago.—It Is a matter for gratiil 
cation that the committee on public 
health of the city council is preparing 
to give Its attention to the needs of 
bookkeepers, clerks, cashiers and oth- 
ers who do their work In balconies or 
on shelves In shops, offices or fac- 
tories. Places of this sort are particu- 
larly likely to have bad ventilation, 
bad light and other disease-breeding 
qualities. The expedient of putting 

and laborers to meet from time to 
time on terms of equality with the 
managers and foremen, was the true 
solution of a problem which has for 
years been among the most urgent, 
because among the most damaging, 
which have confronted captains of 
British industry. 

Under the new regime the virtues 
of punctuality, assiduity, economy, 
and ingenuity had been exercised with 

a little more spirit and persistence 
than had been customary in late 

years. There had been fewer idle 

days, fewer “lost quarter days," and 
closer attention had been given to de- 
tails. 

Sir Christopher said that on almost 
the last evening he spent with h1s 
friend, the late Sir Alfred Jones, the 
latter remarked that the first notable 
thing he did as a young man was to 

deposit 550 in a building society. 
That money he had never withdrawn. 
The $50 which each man had invested 
in the copartnery would, with com- 

pound interest at nine per cent., reach 
the total of $3,715.S7 in 50 years. 

“1 am not pretending." said Sir 
Christopher, “that all of you are going 
to be in work at Middleton or the 
harbor shipyard for, shall I say. an- 

other half century, but I do plead 
earnestly that we must never despair 
of small beginnings, since they have 

frequently endings great and glori- 
ous." 

Island navy yard and was transmitted 
to the department by the com- 

mandant. 
Here are a tew samples, with names 

and details slightly changed for ob- 
vious reasons: 

"Miss Brown, Oakland: Can't meet 
you to-nigat. No shore leave. Be 
good in the meantime." 

“Mrs. Blank. Alameda: Will see you 
to-morrow night. Didn't like to take 
too many chances yesterday." 

Another naval officer, according to 
this book, addressed his best girl at 
Mare island like this: “Honestly, could 
not show up last night. Am arranging 
so 1 can see you oftener. Will take 
you to dinner Wednesday afternoon." 

And here Is another gem: 
“All lovely. Am sure you are mis- 

taken. Call again.” 

Queer Address on Letter. 
St. Paul. Minn.—"See the rabbits. 

Jack Barn, la.,’ was the remarkable 
address on a letter that was de- 
ciphered by H. M. Jewett of the In- 
quiry department of the local post 
office to mean “Cedar Rapids. Jack 
Iiarn, Iowa," or. when properly trans- 
posed. “Jack Bams, Cedar Rapids, 
la.” 

Mr. Jewett does not mind figuring 
out adresses that are badly written 
through carelessness or iguorance. but 
when somebody gives him an enigma 
just for a joke his patience is sorely 
tried. 

Woman Slaps Judge. 
St. Louis.—When Mrs. Blanche 

Childress answered Judge Jeff Pol- 
lard’s "show me" request by slapping 
him on the nose during a trial in his 
court to demonstrate the treatment 
given her by her husband in a con- 
troversy, the judge told her that no 
further practical demonstrations were 
necessary. 

"Enough!” cried the Judge. 
Some people’s morals arc like their 

best clothes—worn only on special oc- 
casions. 

workers In cramped quarters near the 
celling of a room Is frequently 
adopted, since It serves to increase 
working space at practically nc cost 
to the employer. It Is a highly 
dangerous expedient, since the work- 
ers get the foul air from below and 
are bound to suffer from it unless 
great care is exercised In ventilating 
the places. 

Speaking generally. Health Commis- 
sioner Evans denominates these bal 
conies or shelves as “the worst places 
In town” and “veritable hell holes.” 
Doubtless some of them have been so 

constructed as to produce no Injurious 
effect upon tlielr occupants. On the 
other hand, the picturesque language 
of the health commissioner properly 
applies to many such contrivances for 

increasing In a notable manner the 
capacity of crowded places of employ 
ment. 

Helping the Afflicted. 
The truest help we csn render an af 

dieted man la not to take hts burden 
from him. but to call out his bes 

energy, that he may be able to bea 
the burden.—Phillips Urooka. 

DON’T NEGLECT 
YOUR KIDNEYS. 

•HA 
(C^TarrhoFWDH£^s 
d___: 

For 
Lame 
Back 

An aching back is instantly 
relieved by an application of 
Sloan’s Liniment. 

This liniment takes the piace 
of massage and is better than 

sticky plasters. It penetrates 
— without rubbing — through 
the skin and muscular tissue 
right to the bone, quickens the 
blood, relieves congestion, and 
gives permanent as well as 

temporary relieL 
Here’s the Proof. 

Mr. James C. I.ee, f 1104 9th St., 
S.K.,Washington. 1>.C., write**: "Thirty 
years ago I tell from a eeaffoat ami seri- 
ously injured my hack. 1 suffered verri- 
My at times; from the small «»f my hack 
all arouml my stomach was just as it I 
had been beaten with a clnb. 1 u>eti 
every plaster I could get with no relief. 
Sloan's Liniment took the pain right 
out, and l can r.ovr do as much ladder 
work as any man in the shop, thanks to 

Sloan’s 
Liniment 

Mr. *T. r. Evtys, of Mt. Airy, CLv, 
says: “After being afflicted for Hired 
years with rheumatism, 1 used Sloan** 
Liniment, am* was cured sound and 
well, and am glad to say I haven't been 
troubled with rheumatism since. My 
leg was badly swollen from my hip to 
my knee. One-half a bottle took the 
pain and swelling out." 

Sloan’s Liniment 
has no equal as a 

remedy for Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia 
or any pain or 
stiffness in the 
muscles or joints. 
Prices, 25c..ECc.ar.d $1.00 

Sloan'* book on 
hones, cattle, sheep, and poultry sent 
free. Address 

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, 
Boston, Mass.. U.SA 

•FISTULA 
PAY WHEN CURED 

All RECTAL DISEASES cured I 
without a surgical operation, and 

GUARANTEED to last a 
LIFETIME. No Chloroform. ■ 

•^Ether or other general aa.-.es-, 
thetic used. 
EXAMINATION 

FREE. 
DR. E. R. TARRY, 

MS Baa Bldg. Omaha, Neb. 

Nebraska Directory 

JOHN DEERE PLOWS 
ARE THE BEST 

ASK TOUR LOCAL HEALER OR 
JOHM DEERE PLOW CO., OMAHA. NEB. 

THE PAXTON Si!S! Rooms from *].t\) up single, Tovents >1. ,!,.uhie. 
CAFE PRICES REASONABLE 

TYPEWRITERS MAKES 
H to S MfrV |»rict\ 0*5la or jmat 
IMMK Kentol. rvnt Wo ship 
WiVw !H»nr for fiYor\wn;tn*t»«'T>. V- ,j*- 
Wt *tf« rk|Mfl' !«l «H*N- 

(LKSbusarAb., lSItllanunM., OMkt 

RUBBER GOODS 
br mail at cut prices. Send .'yt two cata’ocwv 
MY ERS-DILLON DRUG CO., Omaha, Neb. 

QAII f D IIry Von c»u cut out ary 
DUILCn MCll site flue by hand with 
the MtlkvDEK tutter in ci^ht seewudsfc. 
Raila»«ds use them. Write for sample, 
ItertHrhv Motor Vo., Council BlufTs. la 

Z PLAY BASE BALL? 
I,00S UNIFORMS IN STOCK 

Write us for entaloj? and wholwaJe price* 
on Base Ball, Tennis, Golf anti SPORTING 
GOODS of all kinds. 

TOWNSEND GUN CO. 
1514 FARNAM ST. OMAHA 

Test Your Corn 
Don’t risk a crop failure hr taking the 

word of some one else as to the reliability 
of your seed corn. Test your own corn — 

every car of it — and know, before the 
planting is begun, that the seed you use 

will grow. 
Geo. 11. Lee, of Omaha, has perfected 

a corn tester that can be used any w here 
any corn com tester is used, and besides, 
can be used in his incubator and the test* 

ing done at the same time a hatch of eggs 
is being conducted. It Is made In the 
following sizes and prices: Joo-ear, $3.50; 
500-ear, $5.00. 

Write for descriptive- circulars. You'll 
save the cost of several testers in the 
knowledge gained from >our first te sting. 
Write today to— 

GEO. H, LEE CO Omaha, ncb. 

WFLniWfS ,4lT0 GEN°IS> Ry 
w ■ ■ »■ A3 this erectss ati hr >i.co 

prm t maemnn? mail* rood as nr*. \VV J, 
cast iron, cast Heel, atiimin i«, coppei, ht-i-s vr 
anv othrr mi ni. Expert xnum. bile rtn*. •* 
BVRTTCHY MOTOR CO., Council Btufti 


